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SOMEWHERE TO 00.
'Twat' on a moonlight Sunday eve,In warm October time,
I sat atone and listened to

The culling church-bells chime;
And every one that reached my ear

Were.stninger bells ro me.
Fur I was in the stranger's land,

Faro'er the distant sea.

I took myglass from off the wall,
And g„zed into its depths,

And pondered as I thought of Time,
How stealthily he creeps;

The wrinkles mark my sunken cheek,
The silver tinge my heir,

My eye has lost its lustre now,
•And speaks a world ofcare.

Ah. me! I cannot help the thoughts
'lke chiming bells will bring—

Those Sahb.ith eves when I was young
And happy en s king.

The sorrow now that swells my heart
1. had not learned to know,

And every Sunday night that came
I'd somewhere then to go.

• I have a memory to-night
lh.tt fills my lonely room—

A sunny face, a winsome smile
That lightens up the gloom;

I have a memory ofan eyeThat made my own to glow,
On Sunday nights. in times when I

Had somewhere I could go.
On Sunday nights. with extra care,I stood before my glass.
And studied that I should not let

An imperfection pass.
I dressed for eyes that thought me quiteA model of a beau,
And merry Were the Sunday nightsThat somewhere I did go.

I have a memory ofsome curlsThat often swept my cheek,
And head that pressed my bosom till

•I lost the power to spe..k.I have a memory ofan arm,
As white as driven snow,

That ci .aped my neck on Sunday nightsWhen SULI.II2, here lcould go.

For I was young and she was pureArid all our dream was love—-d thought my gentle Abigail
An angel from above.

The future was a casket locked,It opened sure arid slow,
And closed slain the Sunday nights

When somewhere I could go.

Ah! well, the time has passed away,And I ow bore clone;
And b iby Alibis, whom 1.

Jigs seven of her own.
The dark brown curls thst swept my oheeklive lost their wildering flow;
'Tis thirty years of Sunday nightsShine 1 could somewhere go.
Yes, 'tis a pleasant memory,

Though I um here alone,
To know my gentle baby love

His seven of her own.
For I dm sure amid those loves

My o'wn must slightly glow.
As ,he recalls the Sundae nightsWhen I—could somewhere go.

Then lot the years roll swiftly by,And leave me here alone,
To listen to the chiming bells

01 unfamiliar- tone.
VII live upon the memories

That in my bosom grow,
Though Sunday nights may come, and Iliuve nowhere now to go.

EXTRACTS FROM THE SPEECH OF

HON. WILLIAM BIGLER,
I.IIIIE U. S. SENATE, JANUARY 21sT, 1861.

Sir, 1 do not wish to be understood as
an advocate for African slavery. I am
not; but I cannot see the cruelty or the
political or moral evil in it that men on
the other side attribute to it. They do not
intend to give the negro political equality
in this country. They will not dare say theydo; nor do they intend him to have social
equality. What then remains to him?
Puysical existence, and nothing else. Such
liberty is a delusion and a fraud—the
word of promise to the ear, to be broken
to the hope. Suppose the propositions
were submitted, at points in the North,
where large numbers of free negroes are
found, to appoint respectable and responsi-
ble white men as guardians for each family,
to direct their physical efforts for an ani-
mal existence ; to see that their labor was
properly directed, so that their earnings
might be applied to the use of the family ;
to take care of the aged, and feed and
soothe the young; would that be a very
cruel proposition ? Certainly not ; and
yet, stripped of occasional abises of the
institution by the violent separation of
families, and the recognition of an unpleas-
ant principle, and this is about all there is
in the institution of slatvery in'the South.
It is the applidation of a superior intel-
lectual ability to direct the muscular
efforts of these men to.secure subsistence.

But in God's name, if this agitation is to
go on, if a party in one section of the
country is to be organized and derive its
vital spark of existence from this agita-
tion, let us know what is to be- accom-
plished ; what good end is to result from
it ; what. can be done for the white or
black race by it ? In what possible way
is the condition of either to be improved ?
Would you wake the slaves free men?
Unless you mean this you mean nothing.
if free men, how, when and where? You
acknowledge the restrictions of the Con-
stitution as to the slave States. But sup-
pose this was removed, and the southern
people were to say, here are our slaves ;
we set them free ; they must be clothed
and fed ; come and take them ; then what
would you do ? Nothing, gentlemen,
absolutely nothing. The most abolition-
ized State in the Union would not agree to
receive her quota of slaves in order to
give thew freedom. They could not be
brought North ; and if such a thing were
possible, every sane man must know that
their condition would be infinitely worse.
They would not only be slaves, but miser-
able, starving, degraded slaves. As 'waswell remarked by the Senator from Vir-
ginia the other day, in tracing the conse-
quences of war between the two sections,and justly denying the right and possi-
bility of subduing the South, if you hadthe South subdued, what would you dowith the slaves ? He said, as I say, you
would have to retain them there ; and ifthe South were conquered provinces of theNorth, the institution of slavery would
have to be maintained and the right of
property in slaves recognized. What a
hazard we are running, then, Mr. Presi-dent, for an idle abstraction or a vaindelusion?

I have no pleasure, sir, in this kind oftalk. As God is my judge, my heart is
not in it at all. I am in no spirit of elimi-nation. I stand between the extremeshere of the North and the South, gettingbut little countenance or sympathy fromeither side. But I stand for my country,for the Union of these States, for thecause of justlee -and- humanity,-for theright, for duty and fidelity on all liana,.and,against a fratricidal war at dill times'and ~n evert oontingeriay.

I have already said that I do not hold
southern men Hamelin on this subject.
They have indulged a spirit of recrimina-
tion and retaliation,. toward the North
neither wise nor philosophical ; and it can-

! not be denied that a vexatious system of
espionage, has been kept up in some south-
ern States as to northern men visiting that
region, and in some instances cruel and
condign punishment inflicted upon them in
a manner disgraceful to the age, and well
calculated to provoke aggressions and
hostility. They have, in addition, been
unnecessarily sensitive and -exacting on
unimportant points, and at times have left
the impression that nothing that the north-
ern people could do or say would relieve
their apprehensions or assuage their feel-
ings, As for secession, lam utterly
against it. I deny the right, and I abhor
the consequences ; but I shall indulge in
no argument on thatpoint. It is no remedy
for any one of the evils lamented ; and in I
my judgment, it will aggravate rather
than remove them ; and, in addition,
superinduce countless others of a more
distressing and destructive character. "It
were wiser to bear the ills we have than I
fly to others we know not of" Will dis-
solution arrest aggressions upon the rights
of the South ? • Will it extend the area of
their peculiar institutions ? ' Will it break
up the machinations of those who conspire
to carry off slave property? Will it as-
suage the popular feeling in the North as
to slavery 2 Will it give additional
security to the holders of slaves ? and will
it prevent insurrection ? In my judgment,
it will do none of these things. Nor can
it by any possibility improve the material
interests of either section of the Union ;

and I do not intend to dwell upon the
question of material interests in consider-
ing the value of the Union. If we could
have two republics of equal size, and live
in harmony and unrestrained commer,ial
and political intercourse, the national
growth might not be seriously affected.
But would this revolution stop with two
republics ; and can peaceful relations be
maintained g Both is possible ; but
neither the one nor the other is probable.
If once disruption becomes permanent, the
history of the world would seem to teach
that subdivisions would follow until the
American Union would be divided itito a
score or more of petty, wrangling, and
demoralized republics, exciting only the
pity and contempt of the world.

Acknowledging the justice of the com-
plaints of the southern States to no incon-
siderable extent, I deprecate with all my
heart the remedy they pursue, and am pre-
pared to resist it by all proper and peace-
ful means in my power. Even if the right
of secession were clear, Mr. President, I
maintain that justice and good faith to the
other States require that redress for alleged
grievances to the South should first be
sought at the hands of the people, the
fountain of political authority, and in the
forms prescribed in the Constitution. The
southern States should have petitioned
Congress for a convention of States to
revise the Constitution and remove the
grievances of which they complain. In
this way they could have ascertained the
real sentiments and intentions of the
northern people towards them, and the
great alternatives of continued Union or
peaceful separation could have been de-
termined upon. This was the course of
our fathers in reference to the old con-
federation, which was intended to be per-
petual, but was changed because it did not
answer the purpose for which it was created.
Let our southern friends follow this ex-
ample, even at this late day, and all may
be yet saved. Better counsels will prevail
in such a body than in Congress. Men
will come fresh from the people, unembar-
rassed by party politics and party plat-
forms. This refused by the North, and
then, and not till then, could violent
remedies with any show of justice be in-
voked. The Constitution was intended to
meet just such exigencies as now surround
us ; and hence, no provision was made for
the separation of the States, and none for
the coercion of States into obedience to
the fundamental law of the Union. The
men rho made the Constitution were in the
practice of that peaceful remedy at the
time, and doubtless intended to leave the
same remedy, and none other to posterity.
This remedy should still be embraced,
unless Congress should promptly submit to
the States some measure of pacification
and re-union.

No one pretends that the right of seces-
sion is given in the Constitution ; and no
one can seriously pretend that, if practiced
by a State, the act is not, to some extent,
a violent one, and in derogation of the
rights and interests. of the other States.
The right or wrong of it in the estimation
of the world, like the right or wrong of
revolution, must depend in no inconsider-
able degree upon the sufficiency or insuffi-
ciency of the reasons that induced it, and
the consequences resulting therefrom. I
think the reasons insufficient, and the
remedy not only futil, but unjust to others.
I deplore it, I deprecate the movement
with all my heart ; and I would be willing
to wield any proper power in the Govern-
ment, any peaceful means, to arrest the
movement, so that men might be induced
to look before they leap. But it is said,
on the other side, that the authority of the
Government of the United States must be
vindicated; that rebellion, sedition, and
insurrection must be put down, the Union
saved, andthe laws executed at all hazards.
On these points, and as to the duty and
powers of the Government, I concur
mainly in what was said by the Senator
from Illinois. No man denies that the
laws should be executed; but if the peo-
ple of a sovereign State, by a commonvoice, and in authoritative form, threw off
their allegiance to the Federal Govern-
ment, and aeknowled_ed tuother, how are
you to execute the laws within such a State,
or carry out any one of the functions of
the Federal Government ? To execute the
laws, suppress insurrection, and put downrebellion, is a nine theory, and pleasant
talk ; but will gentlemen tell us how it
can be done against the united voice of a
sovereign State? When the people have
thrown off their allegiance to the GeneralGovernment, and acknowledge only that of
the State, the Federal Government may
command the citizen to 410 one thing, but
his allegiance to the State would requirehim to do another;_ and so he is boundhand and foot. You cannot carry mails,hold courts;nor collect' revenue with the
army, even if you had a large one ; butwith all the army this Government has atpresent, such a work:would be idle. Whatthen Shall we recognize the States .nowclaiming to he outof the Irnion'its de ado

Governments; and wage war against them,
to regain the jurisdiction of the UnitedStates within their respective limits ?

Before we do this, let us look at the
fearful alternatives. Such a war would
not involve a contest with five States only,
but with twelve or fifteen. He is a mad-
man who closes his eyes to this fact. How-
ever much the border States may depre—-
cate the action of the cotton States, and
however bitterly they may lament that
action and denounce it, if yea please,
they have, with scarce an exception, de-
clared secession to be the right of any
State, and that no war shall be made on a
sister State for the exercise of that right,
however unwise that exercise may seem.—
Then, sir, it would be a war with fifteenStates on one side and eighteen on the
other. Let Senators who talk of war
study the picture ! Nothing in all the
sad consequences of dissolution can be so
blasting and horrible, as such a war, even
though it presented the hope of re-estab-
lishing the Union. Bat how fallacious
and delusive must be the idea of union
through such means! It involves the
practice of disunion of the most fatal type.
Let war once commence, and the Union
is gone forever. What would be the pur-
pose of the war? It must either be to
chastise the offending States, to gratify
feelings of hostility against them, to vin-
dicate the honor and dignity of the Gov-
ernment, or reconstruct the Union ; but it
would fail to accomplish the one or the
other. What good end then will it sub-
serve to shed the blood of our race and
kindred, who separate from us politically,
because they have believed they were not
treated as equals? States cannot be
brought back into the Union, or kept in
the Union, by the sword. It is impossible.
Ours is a Government of consent, and
must be sustained by good will and fra-
ternal affection. By what earthly means
can you compel a sovereign State to per-
form the functions of a member of this
Confederacy against her will? Can you
make her citizens hold office ? Can you
make them regard your laws ? Can you
compel them to elect members of Congress,
and can members of Congress be forced
to serve ? Can you collect revenues or
taxes where no man will perform the office
of tax-gatherer 1 It is idle. I say,
therefore, that coercion is a mere phrase,
a sheer delusion. The idea of thirty-three
States, that failed to live in fraternal
union, being reunited by a long and
bloody war, is startling. No, sir, this
never can be, And in saying this, I
I do not mean to say that I would not
force all the States to remain, if I believed
it possible; for no greater service could
be rendered them.

In my opinion, secession is the worst
possible remedy for the evils complained
of by the southern States, and coercion
the maddest of all the remedies suggested
for secession. The States ought to live
in fraternal bonds ; but if they will not,
shall one-half put the other to the sword
Such a war would be one of extermination.
Neither side could ever conquer ; and if
the northern States could conquer, what
would they do with the southern States as
provinces ! The Senator from Virginia
met that point the other day so completely
that I need not discuss it. But God for-
bid that war should ever begin ! lam
against it. lam for peace ; and lam
ready to grant anything in reason to
reconcile the discontented States and the
offended people. I am ready to implore
them to remain in the Union. lam ready
to fight for their constitutional rights to
the last hour; but to shed a brother's
blood in a fratricidal war, I shall be ready
—never! never!

But still I have an abiding faith that
the nation can be saved ; not by mere
hosannas to the Union, though I like them
exceedingly. It will require works as
well as faith. When Rome was in the
full tide of her decline, it was the boast
of the Romans that while the Collisenm
stands, Rome will stand. The boast was
vain ; for ,4 time's effacing .finger" ever
points to the fallacy of the expectation.—
The humbled pride and departed grandeur
of the once mistress of the world are a
fitting commentary upon worldly ambition.
Still, the American boast, that while the
Union stands, America will stand, is far
more wise and rational. But means
must be used. Then, boasts may be in-
dulged. The adoption of the resolutions
of the Senator from Kentucky, by the
vote of all parties in Congress, would at
once give assurance of re-union and con-
tinued union, and would be the voice of
peace and good will throughout the land.
What a blessed message it would be to
go trembling over the wires from State to
State, from city to city, from town to town,
hill to valley, and from house to house,
throughout this broad land ; and how many
hearts would impulsively thank God for
his mercies! Our Government is too
young to end now. Comparatively speak-
ing, it is in its infancy. It has only seen
the years of a very old man ; and some
there are still alive who lived before inde-
pendence. Can it, be that its existence is
to be so limited, so fleeting? a sky-rocket
among the nations, to rise and shine for a
brief period, and then sink to rise no more?
Ido not believe this. God has more in
store for America than this. It required
the Roman empire about five hundred
years to reach the climax of its greatness,
and about an equal period to decline and
fall. Babylon had existed sixteen cen-
turies when the mysterious characters on
the wall gave the affrighted king notice
that the time of its downfall was at hand.
The Athenian Government existed more
than twelve times the period which ours
has been in existence. The English
Government has seen over six centuries
since the days of Magna Charts ; the
American Union has not seen one. Could
it be now saved and reconstructed, as far
as broken, might we not hope that its
foundations were to be deeper and firmer
than ever; that the ordeal through which
it is now passing would root its fouhdations
more effectively and completely in the
affections of the people ?-

But Senators talk of war ; and it dis-
turbs no man's nerves that widely sepa-
rated States and communities should do
so. The men of the arctic regions of the
United States, away up in Maine and Ver-
mont and Mae saohusetts, can shake their
gory looks at those inhabiting a neck of
land in the tropios_of. America, known as
Florida ; and the Floridians, in turn, may
manifest a belligerent design. . Such a
fight will be bloodless but it will be far.
otherwise with the freeand sjAye qtates,
bordering on efah other, should that bethVthie.of division. '
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LANCASTER CITY, MOANING, FEBRUARY 5;__1861.
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full worth for their money,have passed froM the North to the South, ment_my motto beizig_„Q uiiiczysaissuthgnlsmsillabiitatt;and from the South' tote ` North, without THIN A. ERBEN.e

even a thought that it milled the be in- 1 B. Remember the old stand, Sign jof the Striped COt,
I No 42 North Queen street, east side, near Orange street,ning of --a people strangers to each other, i,frthrartter, Pi, Deo 18 tf39

mudhleis aliens and' enerhies. All along
this line there has been marrying and giv-
ing- in marriage. The sone of Virginia
have:married the daughtere Of Pennsylva-
nia, and the sons of Pennsylvania have
marriecLthe daughters of Virginia, and so
it has bees., with Maryland and Delaware.
That line issanctified by all the ties that
can endear men to each other—political
and commercial ties ;'ties of interest and
custom ; ties of consanguinity

_
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SIGN OP THE RED COAT I
• FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN

EVERII
S. W. RAUB,

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
No.B NORTH QUEEN ST., LANCASTER.

SIMON W. RAUB calls the attention of the citizens of
Lancelet. r county and city to his large and well selected

{stock of Piece Goods and Ready Made Fall and Winter
Clothing, the largest and beet assorted in the city of Lan-
caster. S. W Raub would call particular attention to his
stock of Ready Made Clothing of his own m nufacture,
all warranted to be well sewed and guaranteed to give
entire satisfaction:

OVERCOATS, from $3.50 to $l200
BLACK FROCK COATS,from 400 14.00
BUsINEsS COATS, " 3.00 " 10.00; :
MONK :Y COATS, " 2.00 " 5:0

• BLACK PANTS, " 250 " 600
FANCY CASS. PANTS, " 1.50 " 450
VESTS. all pleas.7s " 600

Boy's and Youth's Clothing at all Prices, and Warranted
Well Made.

Also. on handa large and splendid assortment of French-
English and American Clothe, Over-Coatings and Coed
mores, and Vestiogs,. which will be made up at short
notice and low prices. cut and made in the latest style,
and warranted to give satisfaction In

QUALITY. MAKE AND FIT.
Also on hand, a large assortment of Gentlemen's Fur-

nishing Goode, consisting of Collars _Shirts. Neck Ties,
Suspendeis Ac. Sc. Gentlemen buying their own goods
can have It made up in a fashionable st)le, at the lowest
priesible mites,

Sips Gentlemen are Invited to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.

earRemember the Sign of the Red Cbatl
8. W. RAUB.

act 1,6tf 40] No. 8 North Queen et, Lancaster.

Great' God ! Are allthese,tp.he qvit.„
eredl Is thie'line to mark the boundaries,
of enemies Impossible! Humanity and
justice forbid it. Pennsylvania will never
become the enemy of Virginia. Pennsyl-
vania will never draw the sword on Vir-
ginia; and she is no less affectionate to
her other sisters. In good faith she has ,perfoimed her part in peaoe and in war.—

,For many long years she has endeavored
to stay the tide of disaffection,and aliena 7
tion between the two sections. She has
been truly the keystone of the Federal
arch, and the bulwark of the rights of her
sisters. Like some mighty peninsula be-
tween two heaving seas, she has resisted
and rolled back the waves of discord and
strife ; but alas the waves have risen
higher and higher, and she is quite sub-
merged, until her counsels of, peace arepoweriess.

PETER PARLEY'S LATEST AND
GREATEST EFFOKT.

"No Library in the Country is complete without it." "It
should be in every PRIVATEand PUBLIC Library. and in
every FAMILY "—TE.TIMONT or A THOUSAND WITNESSES.

MAGNIFICENT WORK OF HISTORY.
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF.

1235 pAGEs—To MAPS-700 ENGRAVINGS.
HISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,

From the Earliest Perlod to the Present Time. or
UNIVERSAL HISTORY'

In which the History of every Nation, Ancientand
Modern, is separately given

BP S. G. GOODRICH,
Author of "Peter Parley's Tales," "Recollections of a

Lifetime." etc.
Tt contains 1235 pages, royal octavo, and is Illustrated

by 70 Mops and 700 Engravings: Bound in Turkey Mo-
rocco, or Cloth.

For myself, I have but a few days longer
to serve here, when I shall return to share
her fate. She. is my- mother, and I' love
her_ with filial affection. She has made me
what little 1 am ; and though at times she
has cherished and caressed, and then
frowned—whether smiling or frowning;—l
love her still. Frowning though last 'shehas been, she is just and generous ;—anti
come what may—peace or war, weal or
woe—her cause will be my cause. I say
to her in this presence, in the touching
language of ineffable love :

gc Whither
thou goest I will go ; where thou lodgest
I will lodge'; thy people shall be my peo-
ple and thy God my God."

PUBLISHERS' ADVERTISEMENT
Twenty Pix Thousand Copies of this elaborate work have

already been sold! Tho flattering confidence indicated by
this liberal patronage bas Induced the Author and Pub-
Sabers to revise the Work thoroughly, to bring it-dciwn
to the latent period, and to introduce

NEW AND SUPERIOR ILLUSTRATIONS.
Thus Improvedand perfected, it is believed that no other

Universal History can compare with this. for the fullnesfi
and accuracy of its statements, the convenience of .its ar-
rangement. the .learness. simplicity and dignity of its
style, for the consequent Interest which itexcites, and the
valuable instruction which it imparts. or for the durability
and neatness of its mechanical execution.

The Work hereafter will be Annually Itevbied, and can
therefore at all times be relied upon. as contalnirg the
latest important events connected- with the progress ofmankidd. in Politics, Society, Arts, Sciences—ln all that
belongs to Civilization—and in a form convenient, cheap
and durable.se it is believed that this work, by Mr. Goodrich, will
be very acceptable to the whole reading public. This is
the result of years of toil and labor, assisted in his re-
searches by several Scholars of known ability, and has
beep got up at a great expense by the Proprietors. No
piles have been spared In the execution of the Illustra-
tins and Maps, which are entirely new, prepared by the
distinguished author expressly for the work. Indeed, all
the other historical writings of Mr. Goodrich sink into
insignificance, when compared with this, the result of hie
riper and maturer years. It is Admitted that One Hun-
dred Dollars could not poichatie the same matter in any
other shape; and the Publishers confidently expect that,
In consideration of the great literary value of the work,
thelarge sum expended In preparing It for the press, and
the exceedingly moderate price at which it is offered, that
it will be favorably received by every lover of good books

The demand is now so great that tt is difficult to keep
up the supply. Many of our first scholars, divines, and
gentlemen, who have examined the work. have 'given it
their unqualified approbation'and commendation which It
richly deserves, as It is tb' fruit of years of labor of the
distinguishedianthor, and of great cost to its Proprietors.

We state positively that this Work is not, and will not
be for 'ale In any bookstore In the country. It is offered
only by our Soliciting Agents, one of which is the die.
tributor of this Circular, and by whom alone the Work is
sold In this locality. E. 0 STORKE,

Publishing Agent, Auburn, N. Y.
dee 25 2rn 50

THE LANCASTER. INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

No. 9 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA..The Jobbing DepaFtment to thoroughly furnished withnew and elegant type 'of eVery description'and is underthe charze of a practical and experienced Job Printer,—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
BALL TICKETS- AND INVITATIONS,PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracyand dispatch, on the most reasona-ble terms, and In a mannernot excelled by any establish-
ment in the city.

sir Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON k SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

ILTOItSE AND CATTLE POWDERTATTERSAL'S HORSEPOWDER,
HEAVE POWDER,

ROSIN,
FENNER-MERE

SULPHUR,
GEUBIAN,

CREAM TARTAR,
• COPPERAS, Ac., '

For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKER'S •
'Drug At Chemical Store, West King street, Lane,

tf4

TNCORPORATED 181011
1. HARTFORD F!RE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $930.709.00.

H. HUNTINGTON, President.
P. 0. Audit, Secretary.
Policies issued and renewed; losses equitably adjusted

and paid immediately upon satisfactory proofs. in New
York funds, by the undersigned, the DULY AUTHORIZED
AGENT. JA NIES BLACK,

oct 23 ly 411 Agent for Lancaster Co.
pi) FA ELDIER.S...Having been appoint-

ed by Masora Allen & Needleeagents in Laneaster forthe sale of theircelebrated
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we would call the attention of Farmers to thisFertilizer, it
balug superior to all others; and from the testimony ofthose who have used it for some years peat, we feel author-ized in saying it is the best application for Corn, Oats,'Wheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorousand permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
the public. Apply to OEOi CALDER A CO.,gnatOrange street, 2d door from North Queen at., and at

GraefFs Landing on the Conestoga
•

JAAEGS H. BARNES,
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAHER,

No. 59% East King street, Lancaster,ekes pleasure In Inviting the public to call at his Ware-rooms, and examine hie BEAU LIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

[19..0RDM1113 received and promptly attended to at the
shortest notice. None but the beat workmenare employed
In this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal toany article sold in the EasternCities. Call and examine for yourselves. tang 16 ly 31

IVI °TICE TO F ARMERS.
I have received at my Agrlculural Implement and

Seed Warehonse a large stock of the Telegraph Hay, Strawand Corn Fodder Cutters of four sizes, Coleman's FarmChopping Mill, with Proceu's Improvement, Corn Shelters,
Ploughs and Plough Castings, York County Roofing Slate,Clover Seed. Ac., Ac.

Farmers are invited to give me a call, and examine mystock, as I will sell at the lowest prices.
ADAM R BARR,

Agricultural Implement and Seed. Warehonea & Kingstreet, next door toLanes' Dry Goods Store, Lancaster.oct 30 tt 42

ET L. & E. J. ZAI-1111,
JUL. Corner North Queen Street. and Centre Square,

I,ANCASTER, PA.

CHRISTMAS CARD

TVA TCHSB
In plain, engraved and diamond-mounted hunting cases—-
splendidarticles for

•CHRISTMAR GIFTS.JEWELRY—FuII and Half Beta Coral, Carbuncle, Lava,
Mosaicand Twist Work—fine for •

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
SILVERWARE—Spoons, Forks, Knives, Cape, NapkinRings and Goblets—somethingsubstantial for

• CHRISTMAS GIFTS.SILVER-PLATED WARE--Froui the best factory In the
United States, (Rodgers Brothers' Manufacturing Com-
pany,) at theircatalogue prices, in spoons, forks, knives,napkin rings, cape, goblets, cake_anti card baskets, soap
and gravy reens, sugar has-lista, salt cellars, castors,
coffee urns, *c., Ac..-every useful : -

OH STMAS GIFTS.• .. .

AMERICAN WATCHES In gold "and silver hunting
cases, or cased to order, to "suit any taste. at the lowestcash rates, accompanied by a genuine guarantee—a life-
long . . . .

CHRISTMAS' GIFT- - - .
Chains, Necklaces, Armlets, Brooches. Earrings, Sleeve.buttons, Studs, Pencils and Pans, geld,. silver or steel

Spectacles or 11-e glasses,Finger Rings, Steel Jewelry(scenetbing new) and artleblie.toanit every.taste, for0111t113T044601pTE1....
At ,13 . L ~-Z A It '

Cor. N: Queen street and Centro Square. 'Lancaster Pa.HARRYL. ZAHN, /lOW- J. ZAHN..
decll3 ,

P;; ; ;

SILVEN It E AR 6 I
The seven years of unrivalled success attending the

"COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,"
have made it a household word throughout every quarter
of the Country,

Under the auspices of this .popular Institution, over
Ogg hundred thousand homes have learned to appreciate—-
blaSeautiful works of art no their walls, and Choice Were-tore on thelytables, the great benefitsderived from Inseam
toga subscriber.

Siibscriptions are now being received in a ratio unparal-
leled withthat of any pre•lnue year.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Any person can become a member by subsetthing three

dollars, for which sum they mill receive
lst.—The large and superb steel engraving, 30x38 Inches,

entitled.
" FALSTAFF MUSTERING HIS RECRUITS."

2d.—One cony, one year, of that elegantly Illustrated
magazine.

' •'TAE COSMOPOLITANART JOURNAL,"
34.—Four xdruhutione. during the seorm to

“THE GA LLERY OF PAINTING& 548 BROADWAY. N.Y.". .
In addition to the above benefit*. there will be given to

subscribers. as gratuitous premiums. over ,
FIVE 1117 , TIRED BEAUTIFUL WORKS OF ART

comprising valuable wanting., marbles, pentane, outlines,
Ac.. forming a truly national benrilt

The Superb Engraving. which every eubarriher will re-
ceive, entitled. -Palatal! 'Watering his Recruit.," iv one of
the moat b autifol and popular engraving. ever issued in
thincountry. It Is done on steel. in line stipple,'
and la printed on heavy plate paper, 30 by 38 inches. mak-
ing a most choice ornament. suitable f ,r the wallb of either
the library, parlor or office Its subject ill the celebrated
scene of Sir John Fabdaff receiving, In Justice Shallow's
office, therecruits which have been gathered for hie -• rag-
ged regiment" It could not be furnished by the trade for

••less than eve dollars,
The Art Journal I. tro well known to the Whole country

toneed commendation. It la a manniflcently illustrat,d
magazine of Art. containing Essays. Stories, Poems, Gossip,
&a, by the very beet writersin America

The Engraving Is sent to any part of the country by
mail, with safety, being packed In a cylinder, postage pre.
oaid.

Subscriptions will be received until the Evening of the
31st of January, 1861, at which time the books will close
and thepremiums be given tosubscribers..

No persori is restricted to a single subscription.—Those
remitting $l5, are entitled to five memberships and to one
extra Engraving for their trouble.

Subscriptions from California. the Canadas, and all Hoc-sign Countries, mrdit be $3,50 instead of, $3, in order lode.
fray extra postageoste.

For further particulars send for a copy of the elegantlyII initiated Art Journa4-prouounced the handsomest maga-
zine in America. It contains Catalogue of Premiums. and
numerous superb engravings. Regular price. 10 Copts pernumber. Specimen copies,,however, will be sent to those
wishing to subscribe, on receipt of 18 cents, In stamps orcoin. Address, -J •'

C. L. DERBY, Actuary O. A. A., ,
518 -Broadway; New York.

N.B.—Sabscriptions received andlorwarded by DUNCAN
& STONER, Agents' for Lancaster; Pa.; and vicinity, wherespecimen Engravings and Art Journal can be seen.

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
TRUST COMPANY.

•CAPITAL..STOCK, $ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

Company's Bonding. Walnut street, S. E. corner or Fourth
FHILA.DE:LPHIA. •

LIFE INSURANCE AT THE USUAL MUTUALRATES,
or at Joint Stock Rates,;at shoat 20 per cent. less, or at
Total Abstinence Rates, the lowest in the world.

A. WHILLDIN, President.
I. O. flaws, Secretary.
H. 8. °ARA, Req., East Ring street, Agent for Lances

saeonnt3'. • [mar 22 iy 10

PHOTOGRAPELY,BRANCHES, executed -In the bat tcyttiinowaist ,
theart, at

O. G. CRANE'S
• . f32 Arch Street, Eattot Sixth. PRUadelptil
LifeSite 011 endPeet% STEREOSCOPICPOE

Ambrotypee, DaguerreKiTsti .4t4;er•'.CeilPlkti•Fß4i#Xßi4iß,,-
PtnA Rings, te. _ (• . 17 31

S. W.AYl. AN & AMEN ZEI, qOpk.
done io practice Dentistryat their Office;43o34 Ita•diD

Queen street, halt squarefranx. Up-

nester, _ 411 At.
rt YsTAL PA AA AG,

SHAVING AND HAIR' CDMING-DALOOD,'
viDasspilf.o.a2vo! Ainsllll22-1-

• --PA• rtopriesee,.• • &SALO::It 3-Bc"c41 1.BaPerhitill- 4106 1#27-11. 3:MARC'

NN; nuststra—tair.- 'BMA'
pAN, ..p osomp- eistiettz ht tpicasigYfavitilMl

dunlbillty of Uwe Dismozpa of t. WEBTHAXIIIIMMI9
lia,AlLNorth lanaes drait,milumat-Oraop.

,alll7 22, • ;”1,1;ii11.7'1

r illi'4"CirtekirP2PM 94l44"4i
•Kriwrestrike'tlpb s abNtutAiiiwtsvo0114% VIROadtr •

FARRIERS AND CITIZENS OF LAN. ,caster county, generally, we dealt-a to Impress- upon
you the fact, that Mr. Stoneman, who was in CentreSquareRik over 80 years, is notthere now--he has removed
to,WEST KING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S HOTELiWeall know how desirable it is to have gcgd BOOTSAND SHOES, which will be fully worth theamount pitpaidfor .them—sucharticles can be had at Bases-KAIS'S. If Boots and Shoes are wanted that will not letthe water in, and with which you can walk in wet gram
and notget wet feet, they can only be had at lisamiusx's.
Those of our Mends in the country whohave been acne,-
tomed to betneasured for Hr.BKZEITIEMeIf peculiar styles,
so easy on thefoot, can only get them at his NEW STAND:Do noose yoursoicall;e,deosieed with the ideathatilasies•suns' is 'still In Centre Squaie. EA cot—but 'opposite,Cooper's 110t6L ,Weet RingWeek *here he hopes: tohaveeverybody in want of Boom and Shoes call oit him.

CASTOR OIL, ARROW ROOT,SWEET 011, ,
ALCOHOL, '

CIAMPI:MR, -. -

-SPIoaLomy.LSODCESA, , , , • 0w,,,CREAMTARTAR ',Loew
PHARL BAHIA,GUM ARASIO, HAHTSHORN, •

HBIATLYX
..SNN. 'llgVEl4, '' ' " . _,, , , ..

lorialirat_.
. :

_.
' '., -,", . nas .1

sixe 21 tf /I Yrgi-P4 0414114:41014 )1144Stilaw•

NDKEW JACKSON'S REKEDY.Changtegthesubject, Dr. Edger asked him what hewould'have done withCalhounand other nullifierslt they
•

"Hungtheta, sir, as high .a. Haman? was the Malan-taneone reply. "They should have been a tenor to trai-
tors to all time, and posterity would hare pronounced it
thebest act of my life

As he said these worda,le halfrase in his bed, and all
the old tire glowed in his old eyes again.

See PARTON'SLin OP JACKSON. P.' 670.at
;LIU BARR &

doe tf 49] , ' New . Book Store.
V-ONIGSTACIIIEB. & !lAMBI AN, TAN.non and Carriers Store, back of Rot& ModerwelPsCommission Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad andNorth Princestreet. Cheap for Cubor approred.eredit--Constantlyon hand a full aasortmentefall kinds Saddler'sand- Shoe:baker's Leather of suntnior quality

, Including
Ronser's celebrated Sole

Leather,
also, Leather Bands,well etretched,Sultable for alliandi ofmachinery, ofany

length and width required, made of a superior quality of
Leather, FurnaceBellows, Bandand Lacing Leather, Gar-
den Hose, Tanner's Oil, Carrier's Tools, Morocco., Shoe
Findings, to.

All kinds old Leatherbought in therough; highest prime
given for Hides and Skins in cash; 'orders will be prompt
y attended to. teb 6 ly

D" G AND OREN:IOAL STORE.
..The having removed his store to the new

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposie
the Cross.,Keys Dotal ; bas now on-hand emelt selected
stock ofirtlcles belonging.to the Deng business. consisting
in part of: Oile, ,Acida, Spices, Seed...Alcohol, Powdered
ArticlOe.)3lwasparillas, ice., 1a,,t0 which the,attentlon.ol
country merchants, physicians and consumers In general
Is invited: THOMAS NI,LMAKER.,

feb 9 tf Wopl King Rtrost. lab.. .

TUBPEOPLES, H ATAN DCAP ET.044..E.
,811ULTZ cE

NO.' 20 NORTHQUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,
PRACTICAL''HA T TERS,

'3I4NUFA-CTURERS,
AND .IfRpLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

HATS AND CAPS OF' EVERY DESCRIPTION.
We have now In:storea a splendid mom[meat of HATS

AND OAPS of all the newest Fall and IS inter Styles.
SILK,HATS . in all ehapes and !polities. A first-rate

New Style of Silk Hats lei c,3 00.
A full juisovnient. of CeSSIIIERE HATS, FALL and

WINTER 'STYLE CAPS imiLendleas variety. A splendid
assortmenflif ' •

-LiNITIN AND' PRINCE OF• WALES HATS,
in veriont colors. the latest out,and all the other styles of
SOFT. HATS now worn, from; the,thseet to the cheapest
qu.lities. ,

We return.qur thanks to a liberal public, and trust, by
strict attentieti to budn'ese and fair dealing toall, to merit
a continuance of their pattonage.

Elateand Capelo miltall,and et prices to suit thetimes.
Goodecola orDealars'it &small advance for cash.

SHIPPING. FURS bought and the highest price paid In
cash.

JOHN A. SHULTZ, HENRY A. SHULTZ.
dot 18 tf 49

CIONL NT-LOWESTCASHPRICES.Thuundereinded having receiving theirstock of
PINE GROVE,

BALTIMORE.COMPANY,
LYKEN di VALLEY,

811AMOK IN AND
TRENTON COALS,

Will deliver the same to purchasers, carefully screened, at
the very lowest, prices, for cub. '

AS. Always on hand, Limeburtiers'and*BlacksinittrObal.
GEO. CALDER A CO.,

Office, East Orange, near North Queen street. Yard, at
Graeff's Landing, on the Conestoga: ant 13tf33 .

Dit.Gl. B. BOND'S FRENCH TEN-
Mffti.—Thii.—Thiti.atticle enables' those or

eireinamtaLlCAlS dit wit Or/nit-an inbreese'of trimily to re_ n•
late or limit the number of their offspring wi host injur-
ing the constitution. It is the only safe and aura v revert-
See against Pregnancy mid Disease. The above article can
be sera by mall to wry partof the United:States or Canada,
two for $l. and sdii per dozen. _ .

DK. 0. W. BOND'S SPANISH PESIA.LE MONTHLY
PIL LS.—These Pills are the medicine married or sin-
gle ladies can rely upon Witli-safetY and certainty for the
immediate removal of ObstructiOns, IrregulaKtterix ke
They should not be used during Pregnancy. Price $2 per
box. Fai,h box cunt:due72 pills. Bent by mail.

The Doctor can be consulted on all diserses of a private
nature. Scientific treatment, a quick cure and moderate
charge guaranteed..

8080 E It. BOND, M. D.. Office, corner of Grand and
Orchard streets, over the Shoe Store. Entrance, No. 65
Orchard street, New York. Established in 1832.

may 16 ly 18
AN'INGEN & SNYDER,
DESIGNERS AND ENURAVERS UN WOOD,

N. E. CORNER STH AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA.

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, with beauty,
correctnece and der.patch—Original Designs furnished for
Fine Book Illustrations—Persons wishingCuts, by sending
a Photograph or Daguerreotype, can have views of
COLLEGES, CHURCHES, •

COTTAGES. STORE FRONTS,
PORTRAITS, MACHINES,

STOVES, PATENTS, Aro.
Engraved as well air on personal application.

FANCY ENVELOPES. LABELS, BILL HEADINGS,
SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved in the higheststyle of the Art, and at the lowest
prices.

For Specimens of Floe Engraving. see the Illustrated
Works of J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Co., E. H. BUTLER & Co.,
&c., lec. [act 23 ly 41

run E PHILADELPHIA EVENING BUL-
LETIN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the Interests of Penneylyanla. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in ad-
vance of the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials on all Subjects,and full
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departmentsare full, and are carefully attended
to.

IrairAs AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM there IS no better
paper in the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city, and among the most intelligent and Influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA BATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome. well-filled, FAIdILY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, is pub-
lished by the Proprietors at thefollowing unprecedented's
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,
6 Copies, "

13
21 "

30 "

100 " "

FURTHER. INDUCEMENTS !

$ 1 00
. 500
. 10 00
. 15 00
. 20 00
. 50 00

THELARGEST CLUB (over 100) will be sent for three
years

THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent
for two years. Address

CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,
Proprietors, Bulletin Building,

No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.
nnv23tf45. .

FFATHERS, F-EATHERBEDS,
SPRING MATTRESSES. HAIR, &WAS, EltreK AND

STRAW MATTRESSES, CUSHIONS, !sc., ready made or
made to order, at lowest cash prices.
QUILTS,

COMFOBTABLES,
BLANKETS, &e

N. B. CHURCH CUSHIONS,on hand or made to order
A3lOB EllLLBORN,

No. 44 North Tenth Street, below Arch, Sidled's.
ang 14 ly 31

``DICES 1 SPICES 1 SPICES 1I 1
PURE AND NO I GROUND PEP,'EIt.

GINGER. CINNAMON, ALLSPICE, CLOVES.
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH MUSTARD.
CAYENNE PEPPER, NUTMEGS -MACE.
SUP. CARE. SODA, SALTPETRE, SALERATUS.
BAL. SODA, INDIGO.
CARAWAY AND CORIANDER SEED.
ASHTON DAIRY. AND GROUND. BALT. AO.
For sale at the ISegle Mills, No 244 and 248 Nortieliront

street, corner of New, Philadelphia.
HOWARD WORRELL.

air Purchasers will find Itgreatly to their interest both
in quality and price to buy these goods, which are war
ranted sorepresented or forfeited. A trial Is solicited.

mar 15

GERZ, K..IURN &COPS
WINE STORE AND WINE SALOON,
AT THE eTt CHEN (late Rusael's) HALL, ,

Sonia Gnaw tiTsZeT..PINAR CiNTILY eCLCABS,
LANCASTER. PA.

GERMAN, FRENCH. HUNGA ',IAN AND DOMESTIC
WINES, PUNCHESSENCE, Au., Au,

CONSTANTLY ON BOND.
N. B —The large and been.iful Hall to let at any time

for Balls, Concerts, Theatres, Faireand other meetings
jnn 3 3m 52

omn b Ul uk,ll. wlhNereGh;M UthatitrA ackN Olonirrk's A,
yid supply all his old blends. and ea many new ones as
will follow their good example indecking the outer man
with themolt fashionable clothing, cut in the most artis-
tic style of which his fame is far and near for duiug It up
brown.

There will be kept constantly on hand a superb stock of
French Cloth, Casslmam., and Vesting., Overcoat-
logs, goods for business suits. of a new style, two
doors east of Lanes' Dry Good Store, East King
street.

The undersigned would take the present„ppportunity of
returning his thanks to tam numerous Mends of years'.
standing, for the liberal patronage heretofore extended,
and trusts lhat a strict attention to business will merit a
continuation of former favor..

Don't forget O'RODREE'S, two doors tend of Lanes' Dry
Good. Store, East if.ing street.

Jan g tf52

LYTEREOSCOPES T.:These 'Wonderful
0 and universally admired pictures, which appear as
ound and solid as sculptured marble, are taken daily at

.70111iSTONTSKY-LIGHT: GALLIUM
corner of North,Queen and Orange its

Sir-Ilaguerrsotnpas of every sir* and style, taken le
the lowest prices.

-

laneaster. jibe le

cicaivzignso'tt: CONVEYANCING, • •
CY.The undersigned respectffillyannottuues to the, public
thathe has taken the office lately occupied toy John A.
lliestandiBeg., 'where he will be pleased to transactall
business.oonnected with thdabore prop3soqn ,t 1.04.F37

*ratline No, 26 North Nuke street,Lancaster, Pa. .
. . 0 N. HAYES,

, ; et, luffinliktor,

itivitNituas cot,: savicair nEsoitip
Lion, warrantedan good se the best, and cheaper.than

tno obespost--nt K MCPAfilaffalliAPAN_ dissiT ,op-

Pwavatri klcmili% dtrikLidnie
01/Idrahlinnia4 10.Pe PPglidubk*Uool4 fas 4701h,:

soit

5 .1

3

d'u.a
• •?ril

(..1 'a Fri•

, NO. 4.

C : /Cr 1117:7:'7l( I

NO TICE EXTRA a-it-Di:44Arz

REDI7O.StO'N,

is s isse ,a o 10

DR 113.1 o•--71 s'

IMMENSE BA#RIPIONI

SHAWLS, -01.:0•41:1S.E1,-
IN ORDER TO CLOSE A LARGE STOOK

WITH THE SEASON

w.g.Arrz DSOS
HAVE REDIJOED THEM ENTIRE STOCK

SILKS REDU-CEDI

Burnt= Bass kr Mc. Me. 630. $l4O, $1.25

ALL KINDS OP DBEISS GOODS

AORIPICEIDI

SHAWLS RED'UCEDI

ALL KINDS OP SHAWLS NOW SELLING OFF

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS.

LARGE STOOK OF LADIES CLOAKS-REDUCED

LARGE STOCK OE' WOOLLEN GOODS-REWORD

DISCIPLES OF ILE.IS %INGLE,

OUR LARGE STOOK MUST BE BBDUOBD.

BARGAIN SEEKERS,

REMEMBER THE SACRIFICE, AND FOR A

USEFUL GIFC,

WENTZ BROS

EAST KING AND CENTRE SQUARE

111AGER & BROS.
WILE CLOSE OPT THEIR ENTIRE ENOCH OF

WINTER DRY GOODS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

LADIES' FANCY FURS,

LADIES' OLOTH CLOAKS.,

BROCHA AND WOOLLEN SHAWLS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

GENTS' BURNISHING GOODS

ALSO,

A LARGE STOO-K

READY MADE CLOTHING

MEN AND BOYS

Together with large additions to our Stack, now open

log, from the late Philadelphia Auctions, Which will be

sold at a small advance on cost. Pee 26 U 50

DEANER it BOHM'S
HOUSE FURNISHING EMPORIUM,

No. 7 EAST ICING STREET,

LANO•11711, P♦

Air At this Establishment the public eau at all limas

be supplied with

8 T 0 V B 8

OP ITIBY Dl6O311.1.102f,
TIN WARE, COPPER W ARAI;

SHEET IRON WARE, etc.,

WTheir material la the beet is the market,'

and the tepntatlan of the IletablWinunt

is a sure guarantee of the aupati-

ority of the work

0 A L L AND BNB!

Remamber,

THE OLD BTANDCI

No. 7 EAST KING STB.B.NT,

JOHN DEANER, /ORE P. SOHLUM.

RE AI OVAL .--We nave this day re-
toour new Banking House, in EAST KING Sr.;where

the Banking Dfiziness In all Its varied branches, will. Yr
salve our best attention.

Interest on deposits will be allowed sa .tteretotorw. :

Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Ba clmore eon.
@tautly for sole.'

Stpck. Bonds. and other securities bought and 501d,14,.Philadelphiaand New York— and infortuatiotrglien'as to"
their relative value and prospects.

Uncnrrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and manta&
allowed on old American coln. • - •. _ . .

Persons entrusting any tautness to us, Thether money
ov depoalt, or for purchase or isle Of-Bonds $(oBonds •

..:...oend upon promptand faithfulperformance of, ail
tracts.

The members of the firm are individually liable for ap
its obligations. JOHN GYGEH, & OD'

Roar. CIARKSON. Cashier. • - -
mar 2 tS7

TINE,
kj. Sonya Ru Oman of Sea aim Ram

PHILADELPHIA. •
Respectfully calls the attention of the

splendid assortment of .11AM. • STRAW GOODS,HAPIIiiLADIES' FURS, CHILDRENS' FAIiOrBEATERE
and FELT HATS, all of with cannot; be ear:4l44,r. Rand at moderate prices. Also, Gentlemens' best
$3.00 HATS thatcan be obtained in the city. Can".
examine.

Sir Remember theB!gicof theiloift Tiger- lend Been
oct 80 ; 3m 42


